In mass printing of specialist coatings on cellulose substrates, their thickness is an important factor influencing the usefulness of such coatings. e paper presented the results of testing the magnetic properties of a printing paint admixture with iron powder with a grain size <10 μm. Experimental studies were carried out on samples with three magnetic coating thicknesses: 0.2, 0.25, and 0.3, respectively. e obtained induction and magnetic field values were used to determine the relationship between the thickness of magnetic paint and its magnetic permeability. e obtained maximum values of μ r were 10, 11.5, and 12.5 for samples with a thickness of 0.2, 0.25, and 0.3 mm, respectively. e value of magnetic permeability increased with the increase of coating thickness. e analysis of the properties of coatings has been supplemented with the mathematical description of the relationship between material parameters and hysteresis in magnetic materials. e proposed elliptical hysteresis approximation significantly facilitates a design and prediction of the properties of finished products. e analysis of the equivalent hysteresis angle δ showed almost linear dependence on the coating thickness. e proposed indicator (angle δ) allows a quick and simple way to verify the thickness of magnetic coatings on flexible diamagnetic substrates in production conditions.
Introduction
Printed electronics enables one to carry out the economical mass production of elements with low-and mediumcomplex structures, using traditional printing methods: screen printing, offset printing, stream printing, and others. Traditional methods of printing produce conductive, dielectric, luminescent, or sensitive layers for various physical or chemical influences. Examples of a technology containing printed elements are electrical circuits [1, 2] , flexible power sources [3] , and RFID antennas. Printed electronics allow making electronic components on very diverse substrates, both rigid and flexible [4] . e technology of printed electronics can also be used for paper substrates, glasses, or even textiles (textronics) [5] .
e printing uses, among others, hard and soft magnetic paints.
eir use allows reading, storing, and updating various types of information for automatic reading on various documents [6] .
e information carriers in such documents are microprocessors and magnetic paints. e recording and reading of data are possible due to the ferromagnetic properties of paint (the organization of Weiss domains in its structure due to the action of magnetic field). e magnetized paints have very high technological requirements. In addition to the typical properties of the printing process, they must maintain the appropriate magnetic characteristics, i.e., magnetic coercivity, remanent magnetization, saturation, magnetization, magnetic induction, magnetic losses, and magnetic field strength. Components which allow one for magnetization are magnetic pigments, among others iron oxide or barium ferrite. e use of these pigments significantly limits the range of the colour palette and causes the absorption of IR rays. Usually, the paint check is carried out in laboratory conditions using vibration magnetometers (VSMs), and the result is presented in the form of hysteresis loop [7] . is is particularly difficult in the case of prints with a thickness of tens of μm applied to diamagnetic substrates of similar thickness and the use of nondestructive methods. Due to low induction values (usually <0.1 T), high surface resistance (MΩ), and type of substrate (paper, polymer, and textiles), it is impossible or very difficult to use ultrasonic, magnetic, electromagnetic, or eddy current gauges [8, 9] . As a result, an effective measurement of the thickness of the magnetic paint applied to nonmagnetic substrates can be made using photothermal measuring devices like Paintchecker mobile infrared [10, 11] or an analogue thickness gauge. e paper presents an alternative method of nondestructive thickness measurement of such coatings using magnetic permeability analysis and the elliptical hysteresis approximation.
Materials and Methods
Several samples of magnetic mixtures have been prepared from paint PANTONE ® Transparent White and iron powder (spherical shape, <10 μm, 99.9+% purity, Alfa Aesar). Fine structure of both components allowed us to obtain highly homogeneous mixtures. e choice of iron powder is the result of previous research on soft magnetic composites (SMCs). In the works [12] [13] [14] [15] , it was found that there is a relationship between the size of grains and the level of magnetic induction (generally, larger grains allow us to achieve a higher B at the same level of H). e weight proportions of the components have been selected so that the magnetic paint is suitable for offset printing. Samples (Figure 1 ) in the form of strips 20 cm long and 4 cm wide were made using a laboratory printing machine ( Figure 2 ). e device is designed for making test prints from offset inks.
e paint is distributed using 3 rollers; two of the metals (a and b) exhibit the reciprocating movement that guarantees an even distribution, and one is coated with rubber (c). After uniform distribution on all rollers, the printing roller (d) mounted on the movable lever (e) is adjusted. When the printing roll is covered with paint, it is transferred to the printing part of the device and the printing material is placed on the lever. e printout occurs after pressing (f ) with the appropriate roll force and activating the button (g) setting the roller in motion.
In order to obtain the desired coating thickness, the paint was applied many times (after drying of the previous layer) on 80 g/m 2 paper (a similar one is used for public transport tickets). Finally, samples with magnetic coating thicknesses of 0.2, 0.25, and 0.3 mm were obtained. e samples were then adapted to the requirements of the measuring system. e samples were cut to dimensions of 15 × 3 cm. In order to determine the magnetic properties, the Remacomp C-200 computer measuring system was used (see Figure 3 ). e international standard IEC 60404-2 [16] recommends the wattmeter method with the Epstein test frame or toroidal sample as the basic measurement method of specific magnetic losses P. ese properties can also be measured using other methods, such as the hysteresis graph or calorimetric methods or the unbalanced bridge method [17] .
e system is based on the wattmeter method. e magnetic field strength H is determined directly from the voltage drop of the magnetizing current across the measuring shunt resistor R. e resulting voltage and the voltage induced in the secondary winding are simultaneously sampled by two fast analogue-to-digital converters. Voltage induced in the secondary winding is numerically integrated to calculate the magnetic induction B and the polarization J. e time functions of H and B are used for further evaluation in order to display the hysteresis loop, the loss or permeability curves, etc. [18] . e samples placed in the MJC measuring yokes (see Figure 4 ) were measured at 20 Hz, 50 Hz, 100 Hz, 500 Hz, and 1000 Hz at the maximum magnetic field varying from 1k A/m to 15 kA/m. e measurements were carried out according to the standards, i.e., for the sine waveform of magnetic induction inside the sample. e measuring yokes contain integrated field generating and measuring coils.
ey are designed to measure magnetic strips and sheet. e yokes are laminated and made from low core loss material.
e mathematical description of the relationship between material parameters and hysteresis in magnetic Computer NI-DAQ Advances in Materials Science and Engineering materials significantly facilitates the design and prediction of the properties of finished products. Among various descriptions of hysteresis in the magnetic composites, the following models attracted the attention of researchers and engineers: the phenomenological model T(x) [19, 20] , Jiles-Atherton's approach [21] and its modifications [22, 23] , the Preisach [24, 25] model, and GRUCAD [26] model. However, for the considered composite, the author focused on yet another possible method of handling the problem, namely, the introduction of elliptical hysteresis approximation into calculations. e reason is the need to develop a simple engineering tool for determining layer thickness without having to go into the physical aspects of the problem. In addition, the elliptical model accurately reflects the loop shape of this type of material, which has very narrow hysteresis loops in respect of the field of strength value. e idea was proposed almost five decades ago by Professor Zakrzewski [27] and subsequently examined in a number of papers [28] [29] [30] [31] . e replacement of actual, most often sigmoid-like, shape of hysteresis loop with an ellipse allows one to simplify the calculations of electromagnetic field distribution at little sacrifice of accuracy, acceptable for engineering purposes. Originally, the elliptic model is used to determine power losses in ferromagnetic materials (equation (1)). In the case under consideration, it was used to determine the parameters that allow one for calculating the thickness of the magnetic paint layer. In Ref. [27] , the following formula for calculation of loss density, W/kg, has been introduced:
where H m denotes the amplitude of magnetic field strength forced on the surface of lamination (A/m), c is the material density (kg/m 3 ), and d is the lamination thickness (m), whereas ξ ϕ is given with the expression
where a and b are the correction coefficients related to the equivalent hysteresis (lag) angle d:
e equivalent hysteresis (lag) angle δ is defined on the basis of measurement data with equation (1) 
where A * is the area of hysteresis loop, B * m and H * m are the magnetic induction, T, and magnetic field strength, A/m, respectively. e coefficient k, 1/m, describing attenuation of electromagnetic wave in the material is given as
where σ denotes conductivity, S/m. Flux ϕ m in relationship (1) is related to the average induction in the material and it is expressed in unusual units T m � V S/m (it is given per 1 m of layer width).
is approach introduced equivalent permeability (by replacing the true shape of hysteresis loop with an ellipse) and made it possible to simplify calculations of spatial distribution of electromagnetic quantities within the ferromagnetic sample.
Results and Discussion
e dependencies of magnetization curve shapes on coating (paint) thickness for the composite structure (substrate + coating) are shown in Figure 5 . As the hysteresis shapes for the examined samples resemble to much extent ellipses, it is natural to use the elliptical loop approximation for their description.
e results have a clear relationship with the relative permeability of the whole sample (paper + paint) shown in Figure 6 . e obtained maximum values of μ r are 10, 11.5, and 12.5, respectively, for samples with a thickness of 0.2, 0.25, and 0.3 mm. 
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In order to find an explicit formula or the angle versus coating layer thickness, the B(H) dependence has been recast into M(H) dependence using the constitutive relationship:
e reason for this step is that magnetization (which is a quantity that is not directly measurable) and field strength have then the same units, A/m. e hysteresis angles for different thicknesses have been computed using a freeware Matlab script available from Mathworks File Exchange [32] .
is function uses the least squares criterion for estimation of the best fit to an ellipse from a given set of points (x, y). e LS estimation is done for the conic representation of the ellipse with a possible tilt. Conic ellipse representation is as follows:
where x and y are the coordinates of a point from a single  measurement and a, b, c, d , and e are model parameters. Tilt/ orientation for the ellipse occurs when the term x × y exists (i.e., b ≈ 0). After the estimation, the tilt is removed from the ellipse (using a rotation matrix) and then, the rest of the parameters which describe an ellipse are extracted from the conic representation. e script returns the values of 5 parameters of the ellipse (coefficients a, b, c, d , and e). Figure 7 shows the dependence of the angle δ on the thickness of the magnetic layer.
Conclusions
ese studies have enabled the development of a method for measuring the thickness of a coating made of magnetic paint useful in production conditions. Based on the analysis of the obtained measurement results, it can be stated that the value of magnetic permeability or equivalent hysteresis angle δ of magnetic paint applied to a paper substrate can be an effective method in determining the thickness. In the case at hand, the thickness of both layers (paint + paper) was of the same order of magnitude and this is typical for this type of real products. e proposed indicator (angle δ) allows one for a quick and simple way to verify the thickness of magnetic coatings on flexible diamagnetic substrates in production conditions. us, it can be used in rough measurements for determination of magnetic layer thickness.
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